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LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY
HOT WEATHER Livestock Suggestions tor July attention should be directed
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A GREAT MISTAKE for any dairy farmer Without a separator or using T

ITS inferior machine to put off the purchase of a New DeLaval. Cream Sepa-- ;. :

rator in the summer month especially with butter-fa- t a the present un-- '
usually high price, '.'i -
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Great as are'the advantages of the New DeLaval over all other separators
as well as over any gravity setting system, at every season of the year, they
are even greater during the midsummer season than at any other time." 7

"" This is because hot weather conditions occasion greatest butter-fa- t losses J
'with gravity String and render it moreV-difficultit- maintain quality of product
with any gravity 'system or unsanitary separator, while, moreover, the quanity
of milk is usually greatest, and any loss in either quantity or quality of pro.
duct means more. : , '. ,''

Then there is the great saving in time and labor with the simple, easy run--
ning, easily cleaned, large capacity ''New DeLaval machines oyer all other
methods or separators, which naturally counts for more at this time of the
year. 'K '". -'';':.
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Hence the great mistake of putting off the purchase of New De Laval Cream
Separator in summer, whether you already have a poor machine or none at

: all, and every dairy farmer should keep in mind not only that a De Laval will r.
pay for itself in a few months but may, if desired, besought on such liberal ,

terms as to actually save its own cost while being paid for, .,. ':; ijv':c:
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' Every claim thus made, is subject to easy
tionrand every De Laval local agent is glad of the op-

portunity to prove these claims to you, in your own
dairy, without cost or obligation on your part.'

Why. not see the nearest De Laval agent at
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Information.' ' ' best for. destroying the lice. If there

is fio wallow the hogs' should be
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Hogs that have not had much exer-
cise are easily killed in hot weather if
moved.. Thin hogs accustomed to ex--
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shady places protected from the flies other period. ; i -

during the day may be necessary or VIII
some of the fly repellants may be
used. . There is no.longerany excuse
for allowing the cattle to suffer from
the ravages of ticks. A cheap easy,
and. certain method of exterminating
the ticks, is now known, that- - isl com-
paratively harmless to the. cattle.

' Silo building: is now going on and

, by the" end of this month silo filling

will begin; V Every year-w- e hear com- -

j plaints of silage not keeping well.

This trouble is due almost entirely to

improper methods of filling the silo.
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The above is a picture, of the pig I earned through The Progressive
Farmer's Pig Club. He is a fine pig and his name is "Senator." His
registration number is 270875. He gained twelve pounds the ten first
days I had him. , ,
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cause the to fall. ht matured but, it, tne corn gew wrain iv It is sei- -
care of or save that which is sent for
our benefit. To insure good fall and d.om sorghum is put m w .j --

winter pastures th.lanmusbe pre- - uch the most -p-o ttnuand it is a pleasure to procure subscriptions for such a splendid publi-
cation, ; ; - Yours ' ; -v- -
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Winston County Ala; Y. M. IVEY, Jr. pared early in July and cultivated ; c ', 'It ;.tnn halfnnp. psneciaiiv lor liic tasv v --tregularly until seeding timeV which is.; - -- J.: -- '
or third of the silo, and the thorouu"

?cuCJdy ,rom ocpiemoeri to ucto- - ;:vT4 r rtf the mate- -NOTE: You will observe that. Mr. Ivey is wearing his pig badge. This
indicates he is' an enthusiastic member of the Pig Club and knows the oer l, according to location. If there :;U "BUUU? "u v".i lu. din.

lvalue of advertising his membership. We wonder if you are wearing
your paage wnen you solich suuscnpnons ; it win neip you mightily.

; Those who have not joined the Pig Club should fill in and mail the

is sufficient moisture theiand can be "al around e outer. swe w. un
prepared at time of seeding and later -- It 'takes longer to cut he
seeding may prove successful, but the ?ne. and trSmP or pack it wen,

general complaint every fall is- - of a time well; spent. '
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nomination form, which appears elsewhere in this issue.

P. S,Since receiving the above a letter has reached us from Mr. Jvey
Who Says his baby boy-show- n in the picture died -few dava after it
was made.: .All club members will sympathize with Mr. Ivey in his great'bereavement.' '.'..' ' '.' ' ' - ' .
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